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This document (the “Presentation”) has been prepared by Finance Earth solely for information purposes. Finance Earth is under no
obligation to update, keep current, correct the information contained in this Presentation or to provide any additional information, and
any opinions expressed are subject to change without notice. By accepting this, the recipient acknowledges and agrees that the recipient
will not distribute or reproduce the Presentation in whole or in part.

This Presentation does not constitute, or form part of, any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase
or subscribe for, any shares or any other securities. In addition, it is not intended to form the basis of or act as an inducement to enter
into any contract or investment activity and should not be considered a recommendation by Finance Earth or its respective directors or
affiliates in relation to the Information. No prospectus will be produced for the purposes of the EU Prospectus Directive, as amended by
the Amending Directive.

Finance Earth is a trading name of Environmental Finance Limited, a private company registered in England and Wales (08195029)
whose registered office is at W106 Vox Studios, 1-45 Durham Street, London, England, SE11 5JH. Environmental Finance Limited is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under registration number 831569.
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Introduction to Finance Earth
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Finance Earth is a leading environmental impact investment boutique, offering 
advisory and fund management services across the natural and built environments.

Market building

Investment Advisory Fund design and creation Fund management
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Finance and markets



Finance vs revenue

• Projects can create financial value in various ways, 
such as:

− Revenue generated from the sale of a product 
or service (e.g. carbon credits)

− Reducing costs (e.g. water treatment)

− A capital gain uplift (e.g. land value)

• Finance is a tool that can be used to bridge the time 
gap between value creation and costs

• Investors seek confidence in value creation/revenue 
streams. Lower confidence (higher risk) typically 
means higher returns are required.

To be “investable” a project must generate more income than its total upfront and 
ongoing costs, plus deliver a reasonable financial return for investors.1

Investor(s)

Saltmarsh 
Restoration 

Project

Buyer(s) of 
verified Carbon 

Credits

Sale of verified 
Saltmarsh Carbon 

Credits

Repayment / 
returns

Revenue

Finance

1 For riskier investments, investors typically expect a greater return to compensate. 
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Attract investmentEvidence outcomes Establish asset classCreate cashflows

Further public sector support is needed to 
catalyse market development
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Investment readiness
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Grant funding Concessional finance Market-rate finance

Business development stage

Technical 
proving

Monetisation
Investment 
readiness

Capital 
investment

Pathfinder 
funding

Current stage: 
Saltmarsh Carbon 

Code design

Saltmarsh Carbon 
Code developed / 

finalised

Established UK 
saltmarsh carbon 
market, with:
• Registry / MRV
• Robust 

demand
• Projects at 

scale
• Institutional 

finance

Pilot saltmarsh 
investment 

projects created

First-mover 
investors finance 

pilot projects
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Deep dive into case 
studies



Two saltmarsh pilot sites

• Objective: Development of an investment case of a 
prospective site through the application of a carbon 
credit verification regime

• Location: Essex (East Coast)

• Focus area: 72 ha

• Driver: Breach in sea wall

• Designations: SSSI and SPA

• Timeline: Sea wall repair urgent, MR long-term solution

• Objective: A retrospective assessment of the 
application of a carbon credit verification regime on a 
managed realignment site

• Location: Somerset (West Coast)

• Focus area: 255 ha 

• Key driver: Compensatory habitat

• Designations: SSSI, SPA, Ramsar and SAC

• Timeline: Stakeholder consultation for the scheme 
began in 2009 and restoration was completed in 2014

RSPB Old Hall Marshes WWT Steart Marshes

Note: Photos belong to RSPB and WWT. 
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Key base case assumptions
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Assumptions Old Hall Steart Sources

Carbon revenues

Carbon price (verified unit) £60/tCO2e rising at 3.5% with a cap of £150/t Finance Earth1

CO2e accumulation (0-20 yrs)2 5.2 tC02e 32.7 tCO2e3 CEH Model

CO2e accumulation (20-100 yrs)2 3.8 tCO2e 9.0 tCO2e3 CEH Model

Source Emissions4 10% Precision Buffer Peatland Code

Risk Buffer 15% Risk Buffer Peatland Code

Costs

Restoration £42,000/ha5 £33,000/ha6 Jacobs; WWT

Maintenance7 £100 ha/yr (Y2-20) & £50 ha/yr (Y21-100) Finance Earth

Project Design Doc + Validation £9,000 Finance Earth

Verification cost & frequency £2,000/verification (annually) Peatland Code, VVBs

1Anecdotal evidence of “premium” pricing, e.g. Wilder Carbon demand at £75/PIU, Trees for Life sales at £40/PIU, Wildland demand at £60/PIU
2Carbon accumulation based on model developed by Burden et al. (2019) applied to both sites (‘upper’ taken for Old Hall vs ‘average ‘for Steart)
3Steart Marshes is based on annual accretion rates of 4.65mm, slightly above sea level rise of 3.3mm
4Given range and uncertainty in future emissions, PC precision buffer method is used for consistency and simplicity
5Old Hall based on high level feasibility study, with lowest full cost estimate of £60k per ha, of which 70% related to restoration costs
6Total cost for Steart Marshes (477ha) was c.£11m (excl. land), with pro rata costs for MR section of 255ha assumed and inflation-adjusted
7Minimal maintenance costs for public access & site management; inflation-linked, excludes long-term costs of maintaining flood embankments



Timeline of key costs and revenues 
Both projects are assumed to have a 100-year life commencing at the point of 
validation, with the majority of development costs funded through grants. 

Year 0-1 Year 2-20 Year 21-50 Year 51-100 Year 0-1 Year 2-20 Year 21-50 Year 51-100

Restoration costs Operating costs Carbon revenues

-£4.2m -£4.2m

-£1.0m

-£1.3m

-£5.5m

£10.0m
£8.3m

£13.1m

Steart (£ million)
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Given the nascency of the UK Saltmarsh Carbon market, it is assumed that (i) Development costs (including feasibility 
studies/impact assessments, technical designs, stakeholder consultations, planning approval processes etc.) & (ii) Land-
related costs (i.e. lease payments or acquisition costs) are funded via grants or other donations

-£3.0m -£0.2m
-£0.4m

-£2.0m

£0.5m
£0.9m £1.6m

Old Hall (£ million)

72 ha site in Essex 255 ha site in Somerset



Can carbon income support finance alone?
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To be investable, saltmarsh projects will need to generate sufficient project 
cashflows to cover costs and meet the minimum return requirements of investors. 

-£5.7m
£3.0m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Old Hall -13% IRR 

-£16.2m

£31.4m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Steart 3% IRR 

Lifetime Costs Carbon Income

CASE 1

Lifetime Costs includes all restoration, maintenance, validation and verification costs incurred by the 
project over a 100 period.
Lifetime Income may include carbon revenues as well as grant income (based on the case being 
showcased). 
IRR calculated based on investor exit in Year 15 at NPV of remaining cashflows discounted at 5%.

Capital need
£3.1m

Capital need
£8.5m



How about carbon + an operational grant?
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Supplementing carbon income with an operational grant, modelled at £400/ha/yr
for 15 years, improves returns on investment but still not to market levels.

CASE 2

Lifetime Costs Carbon Income Operational Grant Income

-£5.7m
£3.0m
£0.6m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Old Hall -9% IRR 

-£16.2m

£31.4m

£2.1m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Steart 4% IRR 

Capital need
£3.1m

Capital need
£8.4m

Lifetime Costs includes all restoration, maintenance, validation and verification costs incurred by the 
project over a 100 period.
Lifetime Income may include carbon revenues as well as grant income (based on the case being 
showcased). 
IRR calculated based on investor exit in Year 15 at NPV of remaining cashflows discounted at 5%.



Carbon + operational grant + capital grant?
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Further supplementing income from selling carbon and the operational grant with 
a £15k/ha upfront non-repayable capital contribution makes Steart investable. 

CASE 3

Lifetime Costs Carbon Income Operational Grant Income Restoration Grant Income

-£5.7m
£3.0m

£0.6m
£1.1m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Old Hall -6% IRR 

-£16.2m

£31.4m

£2.1m
£3.8m

Lifetime Costs Lifetime Income

Steart 10% IRR 

Capital need
£2.0m

Capital need
£4.6m

Lifetime Costs includes all restoration, maintenance, validation and verification costs incurred by the 
project over a 100 period.
Lifetime Income may include carbon revenues as well as grant income (based on the case being 
showcased). 
IRR calculated based on investor exit in Year 15 at NPV of remaining cashflows discounted at 5%.



Is Verra VM0033 a viable option for UK projects?

Verra VM0033 is significantly more costly than UK Domestic Code given the 
complexity of its methodology, MRV requirements, and high fixed costs.
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INDICATIVE COSTS OF:
Project 
Design 

Document
Validation1 Registration Verification

UPRONT ANNUAL

UK Domestic Code 
(in line PC)

£5k £4k £0.05/unit £2k

Verra – VM00332 c. £150k c. £18k $0.10/unit3 c. £18k

Under Verra VM0033, validation and verification represent high upfront and annual costs and so may only 
be absorbed by highly carbon-sequestering sites that can generate larger revenue streams.

1 Validation costs include account opening fees and initial validation costs
2 Verra verification cost exclude the variable cost for mandatory field visits
3 Fees dependent on number of units at registration with cap of $10.000 and credited towards Verra’s listing fees
Sources: FE analysis based on engagement with 3 Verra Verification Bodies & 2 Consultants 



Ensure cost effectiveness for projects by streamlining project design, carbon calculations, 
validation and verification processes

Key commercial considerations for the ongoing 
development of a UK Saltmarsh Carbon Code

Build targeted evidence base to support the creation of carbon sequestration proxies, 
focusing on regions of the UK with the highest carbon potential

Ensure public funding schemes support development, restoration and maintenance and can be 
blended/stacked with carbon markets and private finance
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Where possible pursue simplicity over complexity but always maintain market integrity taking 
into consideration quality of projects but also quality of carbon buyers
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